
Prepare This for a Bad
Cough?lt's Fine

Ckeaply and Easily Made, bnt
Don the Work Qalckl;.

The finest couch syrup that money
can buy,?costing only about one-fifth as
much as ready-made preparations,?can
easily be made up at home. The way it
takes hold anu conquers distressing

coughs, throat and chest colds will
really make you enthusiastic about it.

Any druggist can supply you with
2M> ounces of Fines (50 cents worth).
Pour this into a pint bottle and fill the
bottle with plain granulated sugar
syrup. Shake thoroughly and it is

ready for use. The total cost is about
54 cents and gives you a full pint?a
family supply?of a most effectual,
pleasant tasting remedy. It keeps per-
fectly.

It s truly astonishing how quickly it
acts, penetrating through every air

passrge of the throat and lungs?loosens
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals
the inflamed or swollen throat mem-
branes, and gradually but surely the
Rirtioving throat tickle _ and dreaded
cough will disappear entirely. _ Nothing
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,
whooping cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norwav
pine extract, combined with guaiacol
and is known the world over for its
prompt healing effect on the throat
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
druggist for "2'f> ounces of Pincx" with
full directions and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded
goes with this preparation. The Pinex
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Embarrassed
by Thinness?

Tells How to Overcome Watery
fc.cod, Thinness and Wasting.

A Salient Extract From Yolk of
Eggs in Hypo-Nuclaa* Tablets.

Probably three million young men

and women are subject to ridicule and
\u25a0embarrassment every day of their
lives because of abnormal "skinny"
arms, limbs and countenances. They
wonder why they cannot become
plump. The reason is, that nutritive
processes need artificial aid until
JS'ature catches up. Realizing this, a
good physician obtained a salient ex-
tract from the yolks of eggs, com-

bined it with hypophosphites, iron
and simple vegetable tonics, putting
all in tablet form, and this wonder-
working nutritive-aid is now sold by
druggists under the name of Hypo-
Nuclane Tablets.

One or two packages will prove
how quickly they increase weight
when taken with meals?if you weigh
before beginning. Aiding nutrition
brings increased red blood which de-
posits flesh elements throughout the
body and 20 to 40 pounds in a few
weeks is no uncommon result. Sold
fcy druggists 90 cts., or direct from the
laboratory of The Blackburn Products
Co., Dayton, Ohio.

CATARRH, ASTHMA AND
BRONCHITIS VICTIMS

ou One It to Yourself to Give thin
Treatment n Trial

You cannot afford to continue suffer- |
ing when a proven remedy is within j
your reach. Only those who have fal- I
len victims to one or other of these dis-
tressing complaints knows the suffering !
entailed and how stubbornly they re*ist
all forms of treatment. Temporary re- I
lief may easily be had but permanent
relief can only come when treated with
Famous Forkola.

The success which has attended the
\ise of Forkola in the treatment of I
Colds, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, |
Croup and Whooping Cough lias firmly
established its value. l,ay aside all I
doubt and distrust and do what thou- i
sands of others have done. Go to your I
druggist and get a small jar of Famous
Forkola. Follow directions carefully.
You will be surprised and delighted to

tlnd how quickly it will relieve you.
Your druggist or It. C. Kennedy cai.

supply you.?Advertisement.

Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears

Prominent fat that comes and stays
where it Is not needed is a burden; a
hindrance to activity, a .curb upon
pleasure. You can take off the fat
where it shows by taking after each
meal and ut bedtime, one Marmola
Prescription Tablet. These little tab-
lets are as effective and harmless as
the famous prescription from which
they take their name. Buy and try
a case to-day. Your druggist sells
them at 75 or if you prefer you
may write direct to the Marmola Co.,
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
You can thus say good-bye to diet-
ing. exercise and fat.

Kntrust your plating, polishing
and art metal reflnishlng work to
11s and you will never be disap-
pointed.

Gold and Silverware
Refinished ?Replated

?brass and metal art work, also
<lo oxydiziug and lacquering.
Phone us and get our estimate.

Bell Phone 2833

Harrisburg, Penna.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup UulldlnK 13 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping* Shorthand, Menotypj,

Typewriting and Penmanahlp
Bell 485 Cumberlnnd 48-Y

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
XiU Market St. Harrlaburit, I'a.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hcrshey Building

TUESDAY EVENING,

THE ENEMY
?BY?

George Randolph Chester and
Lillian Chester

Author of
"THE BAI.I. OF FIRE," etc.

Copyright. 1915.
Hearst International Library.

Newspaper Rights.
International Feature Service.

(Continued)

Tommy was with the courting party
a great deal these days, for he was
lonely, and there was a somberness
on him which needed much gaiety
to relieve it. A change had come
over him, and it was due to Ger-
aldine Benning. Since he had been a
very small boy, (Tommy Tinkle had
enshrined Geraldine in his heart as
a goddess without flaw and without
imperfection. Now that she had, with
her own hand, shattered that idol into
minute fragments, Tommy found an
aching vacancy in his heart corres-
ponding exactly to the space the idol
had occupied. So Tommy, for his
gaiety, went, quite logically, to the
place where there always brooded a
somber specter which needed to be
fought off with gaiety.

By winter, however, the specter had
ben driven well into the background,

I and only now and then its shadow
was seen in the patient blufe eyes of

I Jean and in the luminous dark gray
, eyes of Tavy; but sometimes, even in

' the happiest moments, an unexpected
| word or sight would bring back a
'flash of hideous memory; and this is
' the price of wretchedness, that mem-

jory never lets it die; it only slumbers.
For the most part, however, there

was nothing but joy in the enchant-
j ed apartments, and the endless cur-
rent of the river, passing the-cozy little

| bay window, semd to be bearing to-
wards them only ecstasy. That had

i been a glorious summer and Fall,
J for never were two belles courted

, more assiduously than Jean and Tavy
| Stuart. There were the regulation

| flowers and candy, and drives and
picnics, and excursions and parties,

| with Tommy Tinkle frequently, and
;in great glee, wielding the baton in
this melodious quartette of love.

These, however, were only the or-
dinary activities, provided by a pair
of unusually ardent wooers. The
great, the marvelous, the over-whelm-
ing enjoyment was the house of the
royal princess! It had been bought,
at last, and paid for out of Harri-
son Stuart's own earnings, a beau-

tiful little cottage, in sight of the
river and within three-quarters of an
hour of the city, and with ground
enough to build another cottage;
spacious lawns between, shaded by
towering old trees. And for whom
was that new cottage to be built?
Billy and Tavy. of course! The plans
were being finished, and it was to be
erected while they were away for
their six months' study of the archi-
tectural engineering of Rome, and
Egypt, and Paris, and almost every-
where. So it was a very busy Jean
and Tavy and Hal and Billy, and
there were scarcely enough hours in
the day to get through it all, what
with the furnishing of the house for
the, royal princess and the brain-
tearing problem of the new honey-
moon cotttage. For instance, should
the billiard-room be just off the din-
ing-room, or would it be better to
have it lead off the library? You
see how important that could be,
don't you? Then the tiny little pink
and gold boudoir. Should it have
latticed French windows, or Colonial?
A trifling detail? Certainly not: for
the solution to that tremendously im-
portant question would dominate the
artistic treatment of the entire house!

Of course, the men had business
to look after, but the ladies were
equally busy at those times, for there
were trousseaux; two of them. And
such wonderful hand embroidery was
never wrought into filmy fabrics as
that created by the patient fingers
of Jean and the loving ones of Tavy;
for now all the skill which had been
lavished on the gay little court lady
dolls was brought into urgent requis-
ition. As Jean worked, her eyes gVew
constantly brighter, for they were set
constantly asparkle by an agreeable
gleam from her finger. Oh, yes, she
wore a new diamond ring; one just
like Tavy's.

There was an added dignity on the
night Tommy Tinkle presented the
blue and pink boxes, for now they
were ladies of business, with prop-
erty in their own names and money
to make them independent. Careful
and cautious ladies of business they
were, for the very next day they
bought safe and solid bonds which
would yield t.hem a comfortable in-
come; while Hal and Billy, glowing
with pride in this beautiful achieve-
ment, plunged furiously into work, so
that they should not be behindhand
when the flood of new commissions

i overtook them.
There was only one cloud in Billy's

happiness; the floating dome itself.
The congratulations he received
among his fellow members of the pro-
fession "got on his nerves," and es-
pecially at the T-Beam Club, where,
at his first appearance, they swallow-
ed their jealousy, and surrounded
him with a solid phalanx of hearty
good will. The floating dome was
not a mere personal achievement; it
was a gift to the profession; and for
this. Bravo Billy!

"Nothing like it!" Billy had all
he could stand of obtaining praise
under false pretenses. "I only wish
I had devised the floating donie, but
I can't take the credit for what doesn'tbelong to me. The thing was in-
vented by my partner, John Doc, and
It's a corker!"

"Then why isn't John Doe a mem-
ber of the T-Beam Club?" demanded
jovial old Ainsley Pulham, the presi-
dent of the organization. "Bring himaround."

"All right," agreed Billy easily,
knowing that Hal would not come for

1 Flashlight
Group
Photographs

I Flashlight groups of Din-
ners, Banquets, etc., re-
quire special photographic
equipment. Roshon, Har-
risburg's Leading Photog-
rapher, has acquired the
Flashlight Photographic
Kqulpment of the Dough-
ton .Studio and Is better

| fitted than ever for flash-
j light work.

Roshon
the photographer

8 North Second St.
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another month; but this was the

easiest way out ot it.
To avoid further importunity, Billy

staved away. During the following
week, however, the name of John
Doe grew and grew! The floating

dome was not a matter to be taken
lightly by those who so thoroughly

understood and appreciated it; and,
moreover, the firm of William Lane
had become too important for any
factor of its tremendous success to be

overlooked!
So. one bright noon-time, Ainsley

Pulham with a jolly committee from
the T-Beam Club, stormed the office
of William Lane, and demanded of
the snub-nosed office boy to see John
Doe. They not only demanded this,
but they followed right into the priv-
ate office of the dignified elderly
gentleman with the silver Vandyke.

"Mr. Doe, this is the handshaking
committee of the T-Beam Club,"
vociferously announced the gayly

shrivelled president. "Get acquainted.
I'm Ainsley Pulham. This is Walter
Hess, fat but sassy. Henry McCul-
lougli, The Beau Brummel of the club.
Dick Morton, our best little drinker.
T. M. Weatherby, famed as a sweet
singer. Write us a check for a hun-
dred dollars, John Doe, and sign this
application blank."

"I'll send it to you," diplomatically
evaded Mr. Doe, pushing back in his
mind the painful memory of a dis-
graceful orgy and an expulsion at the

T-Beam Club. When he again be-
came Harrison Stuart, his first act
would be to reinstate himself there;
so he would manage to hold off that
application blank for three weeks.
However, he shook hands pleasantly
with Ainsley Pulham. No recognition
in the keen blue eyes of Pulham.
Walter Hess, a man new in these fif-
teen years. Henry McCullough. Wry,

Henry had been a dapper boy, the

I youngest member, in the long past
time. Dick Morton; rollicking, care-
less, devil-may-care Dick, at whose

elbow ?

"By George, it's Harrison Stuart!

Dick Morton's voice thrilled with joy.
The years had taken the hair from
him, "and robbed his cheeks of their
ruddiness, and put gold in his teeth,
and rounded him with prosperity; but

thev had not touched the heart nor
the spirit of him; and here was

Dick, shaking both of his old crony's
hands, and slapping him on the back,
and pushing him around to T. M.
Weatherby, and Ainsley Pulham and

Henry McCullough, for further hand-
shaking and back slapping and vocif-
erous welcome.

Why, it was Harrison Stuart come

back! Stuart, the daddy of them all,
the most glittering name in the pro-
fehsion, the authority, even after fif-

teen years, on the fundamentals of

constructional Iron work! Harrison
Stuart! Why, God bless us. old man,

there's only a few of us left, but we
hold in our hearts and our memories
In affection and pride!

Ves, they did, in spite of all that
he had done, they held him in their
memories and in their hearts with af-
fection and pride; and here they were,
crowding around him with such a
pandemonium of welcome that the
snub-nosed office boy debated ser-
iously the turning in of a riot alarm.
No such disgraceful proceeding had
occurred in that office since earnest
young William Lane had started to
pay more rent than he could afford.

"Now you can't get out of It! You
have to come!" Alnsloy Pulham, and
he was jamming Harrison Stuart's
hat on his head, rear side foremost.

They backed him into his coat, they
jostled him out of the office by main
strength, they thrust him into an
elevator, and downstairs, all of them
laughing and howling like schoolboys,
Harrison Stuart laughing with them,
though there were tears In his eyes.
They crowded into a machine, and
whizzed away for lunch at the T-
Beam Club!

CHAPTER XXXI
Honor Upon Honor

"The quivering question which agl-

JANUARY 30, 1917:

WE want every one in Harrisburg who must purchase fur-
-3 V \u25a0 niture between now and May Ist and who can make it S
| convenient to purchase now, provided price inducement is- S
| tempting enough, to visit this store during our February [0

Furniture Sale. We positively promise price concessions in Q
S this sale that will convince the most skeptical that this will D
3 be the month of the whole year of 1917 for money saving u

| values in Furniture. Ea
a 15 PEt CENT.

'

:
"

J! of the furniture now on our floors is priced on a basis that existed just prior to the last general advance | [Jj
a which took place in the wholesale furniture market. Our old price tags remain on our furniture and in |TJ

addition we have made a cut from these prices on nearly every piece of furniture in our store. This cer- Ll
tainly is worth something to our customers. This is simply a plain statement of facts. We give our word |£|

S that what we have said is absolutely the truth. We will be pleased to have you visit our store this month \u25a0&£
and decide for yourself.

g PICTURES
' g

S Special display this month of pictures. Those who have been in this store within the past year will [jj
not miss this display. See our special for February. Price $1,75. Largest and best pictures ever offered
for this price. L9

I MOWN 4 CO. |
1 ? 121? ANB 1219 N. TURD ST.

' 0
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tates me is what will Tavy wear?"
This was the greeting of Tommy
Tinkle, as ho entered the enchanted
pink and gray apartments, with a
roll of evening papers under his arm.

"Where?" Tavy stopped embroid-
ering a violet on something which
looked suspiciously like a yachting
collar, and Jean Stuart came hurry-
ing in from the adjoining room with
an embroidery frame in one hand and
a work basket in the other. "Tom-
my Tinkle, where!"

"To the banquet." Tommy aggra-
vatingly sat in the bay window, with
a nonchalant appearance of not mean-
ing to give any more information un-
til it was dragged out of him.

"What banquet?"
"At the Hotel Nabob. Pleasant

weather, isn't it? Looks like snow."
Mrs. Stuart laughed and sat down

opposite Tommy. She came into the
parlor every time she heard his voice,
for fear he might say something
funny and she not hear it.

Tavy took a deliberately painstak-
ing stitch in her violet, and affectedas great a degree of indifference as
Tommy Tinkle.

"A little warm for snow, don't you
think?" she drawled. Another pain-
staking stitch. "Still, it was snow-
ing this time last year. I like the
snow, don't you? Tommy Tinkle, if
you don't tell me all about this ban-
quet, I'll scream!"

"Then I'll wait until you do," and
the aggravating Tommy lit a cigar-
ette, "Oh; 1 might add that the ban-
quet is to be given by the T-Beam

Club." Ho cast a sly glance in the i i
direction of Jean Stuart. She had ! ?
dropped her embroidery frame in her I
lap, and was gazing at Tommy with |
quiet patience. She remembered the j ]
T-Beam Club! "There will be just i i
a few guests in the ladies' gallery af-1'
ter the coffee, and I'm wondering if j
Tavy wHI wear one of the new trous- j
seau gowns, or just a regular frock.' l
Oh; I might add that the banquet I'
is to be in honor of Harrison Stuart." ]

"Tommy!" cried Tavy. "They've '
found him out!"

"Everything. They know that he '
invented the floating dome. They
know that he's Billy's partner. The 1
T-Beam fellows came up to the office !
and got him. while Billy was out. 1
They arranged for the banquet on the
way to the club. It's a week from !
to-morrow night. So the newspapers |
know it; and now, Tavy, you have a
regular daddy."

Mrs. Stuart was half laughing and I
half crying, but Tavy was clapping
her hands. :

"So they're glad they found
Daddy!" she exulted.

"Glad? They're crazy." Tommy j
handed them the roll of afternoon j
papers which contained just the first i
announcements of the tremendous |
sensation. "Now, ladips," and Tommy i
flourished his cigarette, "trust r ' i
lam your friend. I hurried up In i
to beat the reporters. Billy \ a |
handling them at the office, and
Burke, at the apartments. Harrison I
Stuart is hidden.' I thing there is u!
reporter in the hall by this time,"

COLD rain driven by a pierc-" tfSßi
ing wind chills you to the ILWJBMiI!
marrow and starts the l|||||l

twinges of rheumatism in that old
spot or perhaps a new one. ||fT®f

Exposure starts the pains and aches,
but Sloan's Liniment stops them?-
and so easy to apply too ?it
penetrates quickly without rub- \
bing, cleaner and more con- II \
venient than plasters or mussy
ointments, it does not clog the ""\u25a0\u25a0MPW'PHr""pores or stain the skin. liffTTtT 1 L *"*!

Stiff joints, sore muscles, that |]|
grippy feeling all disappear with 'ft jjjj
the application of Sloan's Lini- : jc| IIVIIVIri k gu
ment. Rheumatism, neuralgia, ill111 11U I\u25a0k I \u25a0 |f:
lame back, cramped muscles,

and, sure enough, the doorbell rang.
"Disappear," he told them. "The
romance is Billy's. It's as good as
the little daughter who was burned
in the theater fire, but not so hor-
rible."

To see Tommy Tinkle handling re-
porters and guarding the ladies in
their retreat would have been a joy,
and it would have been a revelation in
the art of sympathy to hear him tell
how Harrison Stuart lost his memory
for fifteen years, through a fall from
a roof, and wandered all over the
world, under the name of John Doe,
until he was brought back to mem-
ory by the sight of his old friends
in Billy Lane's office!

(To be continued)

DROPS DEAD AT WORK
Sunbury, Pa.. Jan. 30. Henry

Sherry, a hunter of wild game, who
had unusual skill, dropped dead while
at work as a plasterer here Saturday.

I'm your friend at all times
and you can call on me for a

nickel. My name is

KING OSCAR
and you can find me most any-

where.

Just try me!

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,

Makers

? JBTrmrnr? ?\u25a0 ? r ?ntnm

An amount you can easily set aside
month by month will make

your wife independent.
Any life insurance agent in Marrisburg will be glad

to explain the details of opening a Premium Savings
Account, which will make it easy for you to take out

enough insurance to give your wife an income when
you are gone.

THE LIFE INSURANCE MAN IS WORKING FOR YOU
?LET HIM TELL YOU WHAT HE KNOWS.

Mechanics Trust Company
Third and Market Sts. HARRISBURG, PA.

WAR VETERAN DIES
Milton, Pa. t Jan. 30.?George W.

| Swengel, aged 79 years, died at .liis

home here yesterday. He was a Civil
War veteran and is survived by a
daughter.

There Is more Catarrii In this section of tfte
country than all other disease* put together, and

! until the last few years was supposed to bo
! Incurable. For a greut many yeurs doctors

pronounced It a local disease and prescribed local
< 7emedlcs. and by constantly falling to cure with

local treatment, pronounced It lucurablc. Sclenca
1 has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional disease.
; aud therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J,
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu-
tional cure on the market. It Is taken Internally
in doses from 10 drops to a t^aspoonful. It acts

. directly on the blood and mucous surfaces o,!
the system. They ofTer on hundred dollars for
any case It falls to cure. Send for circulars and

! testimonials.

j Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohic.
| Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Fill* for constipation.
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